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Contagious Liberation was started as a working group out of the PRA to create a monthly 
radical zine.  The PRA is an assembly of Portland community groups and collectives, 
which started in Spring 07 and meets quarterly, to create better cohesion, collaboration, 
and solidarity between anti-capitalist and anti-authoritarian groups in the Portland area. 
We are not a governing council simply a place to have dialogue.
contact: pdx-mutualaid@riseup.net 
Disclaimer::  Early on, we realized the idea of trying to reach consensus about              
everything printed in here would be tedious, which is why we have this disclaimer: The 
words and art expressed in this paper do not necessary represent all the collectives in the 
Assembly but was created out of collectives in assembly. 
Submissions::   Send us your events, stories, etc.  pdx-mutualaid@riseup.net 
Notes from the editors:: The last month has been pretty inspiring and ending with sadness. 
Post DNC/RNC, watching the political circus unfold, and market crash!!!.  The one big 
question in my mind, Where do we want to be in 4 years?   Which triggered thoughts of 
liberation and reclaiming.  Then came the news, one after the other of two West Coast 
women activists and friends of many lives being ended by violence, everything came to 
a hault.  Can’t say I knew either of them other than in passing, many mutual friends have 
express the true sadness of their loss.  The lost of shining stars Sali and Kirsten can be felt 
across the whole at this time.  
Much love to all those grieving.   Brian, Contagious Liberation 
 

Picture sent to us, and we just happen to agree!   



Regular Meetings and Events

---Cascadia Rising Tide Open meeting, new location tba
---United Poor People meet at Portland City Hall every weds 9am to 12.
 ---The Mad Space Between the Stars is interested in buiding a strong radical men-
tal health community here in Portlland. We reject mainstream mental health and have 
decided to take control of our mental health needs. We strive to support each other in 
our daily struggles. We hope to do this by having weekly peer led discussion groups. 
Everyone is welcome in the mad space!  themadspace@riseup.net   Meets every Sunday 
7pm. Garfield House(corner of Garfield/shaver,second house on the left heading north) 
---NoPo CopStop(copwatch group in North Portland), is trying to do weekly patrols if 
interested in patrols or training, contact: nopocopstop@gmail.com
---Pick Up Sticks is a sober support group for those in recovery from a life of self 
destruction. This is a creative meeting using the power of the heartbeat (drums) and 
voice to help heal the soul. You do not have to be a musician to do this, just an open 
mind and a willingness to better yourself.  In this safe space we will explore what the 
cause and effect are for your individual struggle. Through peer counseling and shared 
life experience we aim to help you through your recovery. 
Pick Up Sticks meets weekly on Sunday(sept. 14, 21, 28th) at  3-6pm 
Community Arts Garage, 3969 NE Rodney, PDX  FMI: call 503-960-5507
---Cascadia EF! meetings, every Sunday,7:30pm at Albina Press- 4637 N. Albina Ave
---Portland Animal Defense League,  Please join us for our bi-monthly(1st and 3rd 
Weds) collective organizing meeting where we will be discussing current and future 
campaigns on behalf of animals, as well as trainings and upcoming events.  PDX ADL 
Office, 917 SW Oak #413, 7:00 PM - 9:00 PM pdx_adl@riseup.net
--Raise Your Voice… No More Foie Gras!, What: Foie Gras Demo @ Blue Hour
When: Saturdays 6:30 pm Where: @ NW 10th and Davis (by Blossoming Lotus), then 
to Blue Hour @ NW 13 and Everett at 7PM  Why: No More Foie Gras!!!
---Portland Books to Prisoners mailing nights happen on Mon. & Wed. 5-8pm at: 
1112 NE Morton, between Dekum and Ainsworth, Books To Oregon Prisoners(BTOP) 
having WEEKLY mailing at 6513 NE Rodney (at Holman) 
bookstooregonprisoners@gmail.com
---Books To Oregon Prisoners (BTOP) has moved AGAIN!! Oregon rules no longer 
require NEW BOOKS!! So starting August 5th, 2008, BTOP mailing days will be hap-
pening every Tuesday 5-8pm, at 1112 NE Morton St. in Portland. 
For more info, email bookstooregonprisoners@gmail.com. 
Check the website for monthly mailing days happening at Rodney Street.  
www.pdxbookstoprisoners.org  
---Portland Books To Prisoners is always in need of new or used dictionaries & 
thesauruses! Bring donations of books to any of the drop boxes around Portland: Red & 
Black Cafe, The Haven Cafe, Bipartisan Cafe, Laughing Horse Books, In Other Words 
Books, Hollywood Theater, Rocco’s Pizza, Food For Thought Cafe at PSU (Smith 
Hall), Mississippi Records, and Pine Street Acupuncture. 
---Military counter recruitment action 1317 NE Broadway   Every Tuesday 5-6pm :  
pdx peace in opposition to America’s boundless, endless wars of imperial aggression.
---Critical Mass, Last Friday of every month, 5:30 meet, 6pm ride under west side 
Burnside Bridge



Events at Laughing Horse
---Situationists Metanational, Saturdays at 6pm
What is the most radical form of existence? Question rationalism!  Meet with your     
fellow paradigm shifters to explore theory and practice of Surrealism, the history of 
DaDa, and ways to incorporate it into everyday life.  Saturday evenings will include 
fun chaotic influence from UBU, cabaret, IWW, the Surrealist Manifesto and activities 
include derive, cut-up collage, surrealist games (exquisite corpse,”knock on the door”, 
dream resumes etc.) spoken word performance, guerilla street theater and film noir. 
---Proactive community meetings, Wednesdays at 6pm
10 September begins the first of an urgent series of public forums, discussions, infor-
mation sessions and action planning to take back our neighbourhoods.  Last week, the 
infamous PPI rent-a-cops came into the Central Eastside Industrial district to conduct a 
mass sweep-up of homeless “trespass campers”.  The week before, black helicopters and 
Homeland Security vehicles were seen throughout inner Southeast neighbourhoods, as 
part of an ‘urban training exercises’.   Who are the people behind these secret contracts, 
who say they speak on behalf of our business community and through our elected of-
ficials?  Why have we not been informed or included in the process?
---Monday Reading Circle       12noon  contact Laughing Horse 503/236.8973
---Tuesday Freeskool classes
      Radical History Series   being rescheduled tba  contact Shawn at 503/236.2893
      Alternative Economies(Last Tuesday)   7-8pm   contact Todd at 503/928.2779
      http://portland.indymedia.org/en/2008/09/379251.shtml
 --First Wednesdays, 9-11 Truth  7-9pm   contact 503/287.3473
--Second Wednesdays
      Outside the Box live internet radio broadcast  8-10pm contact 503/287.3473
--Second Mondays, War Tax Resisters  contact Pam at biljrat@spiritech.com
--Third Thursdays, Recode Portland  contact Brenna 503/245.3847
--Laughing Horse member, volunteer and community contributor meetings: Sept. 14th 
and 28th and every other Sunday after that!

Fall T-Horse Schedule 
more info E-mail Nicolette (nirile@gmail.com) and Roberto (binobitz@yahoo.com).  
October 6th-- Sellwood Riverfront 
October 20th-- Laurelhurst  (SE 39th & Stark)
October 27th-- Colonel Summers  (SE 21st & Belmont)
November 3rd-- Washington Park  (archery range)

First, Third, Fourth and Fifth Mondays from 6:30 to 8PM
Sin Fronteras is happy to present Español Sin Fronteras! Our friend and comrade Santa 
will be teaching lessons, and sharing knowledge at In Other Words Books three times 
a month. The class is introductory and is horizontally organized around input from par-
ticipants. This class will teach in many fun ways, that means (of course) some grammar, 
lyrics of songs, poetry, articles, more conversation, history, interesting places , tips for 
travelers etc etc. Please bring a notebook and pen. 
http://www.myspace.com/sinfronteras_olin  COST: from $5 to $10 per person per class.



Art& Music listings:  
Kimya Dawson and Jonah Matranga play Benefit for VFS on Oct. 18th 1pm
Kimya Dawson, the Seattle artist and musical inspiration behind the hit movie Juno 
will play in Portland on Oct. 18th to benefit the Village Free School.  Opening for 
Kimya is the critically acclaimed Jonah Matranga of Far, onelinedrawing, and now solo 
performing across the globe.      The show will begin at 1pm at 8660 SE Foster Road 
in the “Freedom Theatre” of the dynamic school they are playing to support.  Cost is 
“something around $15.00” for people 18 to 100 and “something around $5.00” for 
people 5 - 17.  People under the age of 5 are free. Seating is general admission.  Ad-
ditional donations to the Village Free School are welcome!



October Calendar of Events

Oct. 5-6th Self Determination & Community Rights Defense In Oaxaca & Beyond
Present by: Simón Sedillo  http://elenemigocomun. net/banda/simon
@ Liberty Hall 311 N Ivy Oct 5th 7pm
@ PSU Oct. 6th, 7pm?? Food for Thought Cafe
Admission is free but donations are needed and appreciated!
Simón Sedillo is a community based human rights film-maker whose work has centered 
on placing skills, cameras and editing equipment in the hands of communities in resis-
tance so that they may be able to document their own histories and human rights situa-
tion. Sedillo has spent the last 6 years documenting and teaching community based video 
documentation in indigenous communities in Oaxaca, in immigrant communities in the 
US, and with youth of color across the US.
Today Sedillo shares some experiences and perspective for international audiences in the 
US and Europe, on the local and global implications of the Oaxacan people’s struggle. 
Through lectures, workshops, and screenings Sedillo helps open a powerful space for 
dialogue on the effects of neoliberalism on indigenous communities in Oaxaca, immigrant 
communities around the world, and communities of color in the US. Through
collaborative media projects, Sedillo’s work has contributed to a growing network of 
community based media activism whose primary objective is to share, teach, and learn 
from one another, about popular community based resistance and the collective construc-
tion of horizontal networks of popular power.
Oct. 8th Weds. 9:30am Important Hearing for Sweatshop-free Portland 
at Portland City Hall 1221 SW 4th Ave
Oct. 10 - 12th Oregon Manifest, Handmade Bike Show 1618 N. Vancouver Ave
Oct 14th 7pm Portland Anti-Imperialists Present: Chicago 10 
@ Red & Black 400 se 12th 
In 1969, Abbie Hoffman, Jerry Rubin, David Dellinger, Tom Hayden, Rennie Davis, 
John Froines, Lee Weiner, & Bobby Seale, along with their lawyers William Kunstler and 
Leonard Weinglass, were subjected to a farce of a trial on bogus charges while the judicial 
system met an all-time low. All of this occurred from the backlash of Chicago’s 1968 
DNC. The documentary “Chicago 10” will be showing along with a Q&A from a local 
historian and speakers will draw obvious parallels to the RNC convention of 2008. This 
showing is free but donations will be accepted for those who survived the 2008 RNC.
Oct. 17, Fri. 3:30pm John Zerzan, @PSU Smith bldg Food for Thought Cafe anarchist-
author co-editor of Green Anarchy
Oct. 17 - 19th, Freak Bike Fall   more details on back cover 
Oct. 17-19th, Animal Law Conference @ Lewis & Clark 
www.animallawconference.com.
Oct. 23rd  6pm  Of Friends and Whirlwinds: Exploring Current Political Movements 
@ Blackrose Infoshop 4038 N. Mississippi Ave.  On May 25, 2008 the Team Colors 
Collective and Journal of Aesthetics and Protest Press released a one-off online journal 
entitled ‘In the Middle of a Whirlwind: 2008 Convention Protests, Movement and Move-
ments’ (Whirlwinds).   
Whirlwinds is heavily inspired by radical organizing experiences within the U.S. ‘coun-
ter-globalization’ movement over the past decade and by inquiries into class composition, 
which is central to the autonomist Marxist tradition and the theoretical ideas that surround 
it.  



Kevin of Team Colors in presenting on Whirlwinds will address recent movements in the 
U.S., and the meaning of inquiry and analysis of class composition for movement build-
ing; as well as some of the more salient themes of the Whirlwinds project and the lessons 
it might teach us.         www.inthemiddleofawhirlwind.info 
Oct 24 - 26 Derrick jensen conference in lincoln city or on oct 24-26 
http://www.derrickjensen.org/dgr.html   Lincoln City, OR / October 24-26, 2008
Oct 26-28, Colectivos de Apoyo, Solidaridad y Acción.  Book tour about their newest 
book “teaching rebellion”  You can check out their website at: 
http://www.chiapaspeacehouse.org <http://www.chiapaspeacehouse.org>
Oct 27th. 4pm, Portland Indymedia Video Collective Presents: 
Videos From The Resistance @ PSU Food For Thought Cafe 
VFTR is a public showing of local news stories/mini documentaries made by you the 
community! Also, as a special treat, indymedia folks are working serious overtime under 
intensely oppressive conditions in St Paul right now to bring you a documentary about 
the recent RNC protests. Hopefully we will have Alex Lilly and others to present their 
experiences along with this video. If you or someone you know have submissions for Vid-
eos From The Resistance you can email victory(at)riseup.net for requirements and other 
details or come to the next Portland Indymedia General Meeting Saturdays 5pm(check 
website http://portland.indymedia.org for location details). 
Oct 31st Portland Indymedia RNC Relief Fund  @ Flowform 5040 se Milwaukie
Flowform is throwing a Halloween party benefit with live music and drinks for Portland 
Indymedia to recover funds lost to legal fees, bail, confiscated media equipment, etc.
Oct. 31 to Nov. 3: *Beehive Collective. * These folks are AMAZING! They do graphic 
art depicting the impact of US foreign policy on the countries of Latin America. Reed 
College is already organizing a visit, but everyone else is encouraged to host these folks. 
Their art is inspirational, educational, and a kick-ass model of cross border solidarity 
organizing! For more information click on: http://www.beehivecollective.org/
Oct. 31 3pm, @ PSU Smith bldg Ballroom  
Nov. 2, @ Reed, 6-10pm     
more tba
November 7-9: *Mexico Solidarity Network Tour*. //Carlos Euceda from Honduras 
will discuss Plan Mexico, officially dubbed the “Mérida Initiative” but more commonly 
referred to as “Plan Mexico” because of it’s similarities to Plan Colombia. Instead of 
providing aid that would address the current economic crisis caused by past US policy 
this plan calls for direct donations of military and intelligence equipment, and training 
programs. Plan Mexico threatens the social movements of Mexico by providing increased 
funding to Mexico’s police and military who have a long history of corruption and impu-
nity. 
Nov. 7th, Fri. 3pm @ PSU Smith Bldg RM 338 sponsored by SFU and M.e.ch.a.
Nov. 8th, Sat. @ Liberty Hall 7-9pm 
For more information click on: http://www.mexicosolidarity.org/ 
 Gender Blend is a new radio program hosted by Transnation to educate the public on 
gender and issues surrounding gender issues. It is obvious from the broadcast that the 
trans movement is happening in the city of Portland. The links below discuss housing 
discrimination and how nonprofits are allowing humans to self-indentify their gender as a 
policy that will create more acceptance and understanding to humans who do not fall into 
the binary system of gender.                http://kboo.fm/node/9430   and part 2   http://kboo.
fm/node/9431



Communique:  *No Olympics on Stolen Land!*

Resistance to the 2010 Winter Olympics in Vancouver has been building under the 
banner of NO OLYMPICS ON STOLEN LAND. At the cross Americas indigenous 
conference in Vicam, Mexico last October an Indigenous intercontinental anti-2010 
movement was established. And in December a grassroots Indigenous group - Native 
Anti-2010 Resistance - came together in “BC” to organize Native opposition to the 
2010 Winter Games. Many anti-poverty, environmental, anti-capitalist groups, among 
others, are working together as well across Turtle Island under the Olympics Resis-
tance Network.          Please see www.no2010.com for more information.

On October 11, the Olympics promotional train of The CP/Vancouver Olympics Orga-
nising Committee (VANOC) will be arriving in Sudbury. It is a monstruous publicity 
endeavour based in corporate cooptation of indigenous traditional practices. And it has 
a full day of activities from 2pm to 8pm planned.

Native Anti-2010 Resistance has issued a statement oposing this misuse of traditional 
culture. It states: “The knowledge of these traditional ceremonies is a privilege and 
should not be mocked or commercialized in exchange for money; if not respected, 
these ceremonies will be useless and meaningless.”

Sudbury Against War and Occupation (SAWO) is aiming to build awareness around re-
sistance to the 2010 Olympics. Folks are invited to join us in front of Market Square at 
1pm on the 11th for a festive informational gathering. We are also looking for cultural 
performers and producers who might want to participate in this event.

For more details, please contact Gary Kinsman:  
gkinsman@laurentian.ca or at 523-2205.
Sudbury Against War and Occupation
_____________________________________________________________________
***“This is not just a racial struggle, but a class struggle as well. We have to unite to 
confront the common enemy.”-- Dustin Johnson, Ts’mksiyen Nation. ***
@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@
Protesters Educate & Agitate; Two Climb on Train to Hang ‘Resist 2010’ Banner
On September 29, 2008 around 30 protesters greeted the Canadian Pacific Railway 
“Olympic Spirit Train” as it brought its propaganda machine through Edmonton. 
Highlighting that the train and the Olympic Games are interlinked with the same 
corporations carrying out the largest industrial project on earth known as the Tar Sands, 
protesters disrupted the “spirit train” celebrations with the spirit of resistance. Under 
the slogan of “No Games, No Tar Sands on Native Land!” demonstrators from the the 
community of Fort Chipewyan in “Alberta” came in solidarity to act with Native 2010 
Resistance, the Olympics Resistance Network, Edmonton Anarchist Black Cross and 
the Indigenous Environmental Network to let the public know what’s wrong with the 
Olympics and the Tar Sands. Their message articulated the vast increases in Indigenous 
land displacement, homelessness and the expansion of environmental destruction 
brought about by the corporate agenda around the 2010 Winter Olympics and the Tar 
Sands-- most notably by CP Railways, Petro-Canada and the Royal Bank of Canada. 



Criminalization refers to the portrayal of social groups, or movements, as primarily crimi-
nal matters with no political ideals or motivations. This involves public statements, smear 
campaigns, passing of special laws, as well as the actual arrest, charge, & imprisonment 
of group members. Criminalising a group therefore involves various state and corporate 
institutions, including government, courts, police, jails, and media.



Join The Caravan of Support To Big Mountain Resistance 
Communities of Black Mesa,  AZ. November 22-29, 2008!
http://www.blackmesais.org   Please contact BMIS at blackmesais@riseup.net 
 **complete letter go to website
Greetings from Black Mesa Indigenous Support, 
We are excited to inform you that we are currently putting together efforts to bring a 
caravan of work crews that will be converging from across the country to support
residents of the Big Mountain regions of Black Mesa who, on behalf of their peoples,
their sacred ancestral lands, and future generations, continue to carry out their staunch 
resistance to the efforts of the US Government, which is acting in the interests of the 
Peabody Coal Company to devastate whole communities & ecosystems, and greatly 
de-stabilize our planet’s climate for the profit of an elite few. 
 
At this moment the decision makers in Washington D.C. are planning ways to expand 
their occupation of tribal lands to extract mineral & other resources. The coal companies 
have a long history of and continue to fund both the Republican and Democratic parties 
because they have huge interests at stake. Peabody Coal, the world’s largest coal 
company,  is currently pushing through plans to massively expand dirty coal 
strip-mining operations which has destroyed land and water aquifers, completely dug 
up burials, sacred areas, and shrines designated specifically for offerings, preventing 
religious practices. 
 
By assisting with direct, on-land projects with these Sovereign communities, you are
helping families resist an illegal occupation and to stay on their lands, who serve as the 
very blockade to coal mining! “The Big Mountain matriarchal leaders always believed 
that resisting forced relocation will eventually benefit all ecological systems, including 
the human race.” Bahe Keediniihii, Dineh organizer and translator states. “Continued 
residency by families throughout the Big Mountain region has a significant role in the 
intervention of Peabody’s future plan for Black Mesa coal to be the major source of 
unsustainable energy, the growing dependency on fossil fuel, and escalating green house 
gas emissions. We will continue to fight to defend our homelands.” 

With the guidance of Black Mesa residents, the aim of this caravan is to bring support to 
their communities before the approaching cold winter months. We expect volunteer work 
parties to help with firewood chopping & hauling, do minor repair work, provide holistic 
health care, and a few days of herding sheep. Volunteer work crews are expected to be 
adequately prepared and self-sufficient prior to your visit on Black Mesa, which is a very 
remote area in a high desert terrain! (Be prepared for extreme weather, it will be cold!)  
Each participant will need outdoor camping equipment, food, water, and have appropriate 
attire for hands-on manual work. Please visit the BMIS website for an in-depth guide on 
how to prepare for your stay and what supplies are needed for work projects.  

Ways you can help in the weeks leading up to the caravan: 
- share information about the caravan & request materials from us and help spread the 
word in your area. 
- arrange/organize outreach events and/or fundraisers for gathering supplies in your
town or city with BMIS supporting you. 



We are at a critical juncture and must take a stand in support of communities on the
front lines of resistance now! Indigenous & land-based peoples have maintained the
understanding that our collective survival is deeply dependent on our relationship to 
Mother Earth. Victory in protecting and reclaiming the Earth will require a broad
movement that can help bridge cultures, issues, & nations. 
 
BMIS wishes for this caravan to be an important opportunity for people of all
backgrounds to listen & work with the families of Black Mesa to generate more
awareness that relocation laws & coal mining need to stop, that these communities
deserve to be free on their ancestral homelands, & to come together to strengthen our 
solidarity and find ways to work together to protect Black Mesa & our Mother Earth for 
all life. 
We can’t wait to see you in November! 
Give Back To Mother Earth! Give Back To Future Generations!  

In Solidarity,    
Black Mesa Indigenous Support 
______________________________

ALLies/Resources:

*The Waypost Cafe: 3120 N Williams
*Portland Free School   
Check out website for classing and looking for volunteers   http://portland.freeskool.org
*Liberty Hall: 311 N. Ivy st. 503-249-8888   liberty-hall@excite.com
*Defector: Portland DIY anarcho-punk newsletter.  
thedefector@hotmail.com       www.thedefector.com
*Brickwall Records 3213 NE MLK Jr   www.brickwallrecords.com
*Independent Publishing Resource Center   www.iprc.org   
917 SW Oak St. ste 218     503-827-0249
*In Other Words, www.inotherwords.org  8 NE Killingsworth St. 503-232-6003
*Sweatshop Free Portland  www.sweatfree.org/portland     sweatfreepdx@gmail.com
*Circle A Radio, 90.7 FM 1st&3rd Weds 6-7pm   http://www.circlearadio.org/
*Guapo Comics & Books 6416 SE Foster Rd  503-772-3638
*Microcosm Publishing Space at 822 SE Main #107    joe@microcosmpublishing.com  
*depave.org, tear up concrete parking lots...AWESOME IDEA!!
*SE Portland Food not Lawns.   Looking for gardeners to help with reclaiming spaces.  
More people == more reclaiming!!!   sefoodnotlawns@gmail.com
*CommUnity Arts Garage, 3969 NE Rodney, PDX  FMI: call 503-960-5507

!!Bikes!!:
*A Better Cycle is open from 8am to 8pm Monday - Friday and 10am to 6pm Saturday 
and Sunday. located at 2324 SE Division St 503 265 8595 
*Portland’s epic bike event calendar.  www.shift2bikes.org/
*North Portland Bike Works, 3951 N. Mississippi ave 503-287-1098. 
*Zoobomb, www.zoobomb.org  Portlands own ungovernable mini-bike fun movement



Food not Bombs Schedule(all servings at 5:30pm)
Mondays: Penninsula Park: N Albina and N Ainsworth (Bus #4 and #44)
Tuesdays and Fridays: Col Summers Park, SE 18th & Taylor(Bus #15 and #14)
Wednesday: SE 63rd and Foster(Bus #14 and #17)
Thursday FNB: Irving Park NE Fremont and 7th(bus #33 and #6)
 (cooks at the SW corner of N Borthwick and Failing)
Saturday:  North Park Blocks for Summer, under west side burnside 
bridge in winter
More Info/volunteer email  pdxfnb@lists.riseup.net


